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: This is a Monthly Journal Devoted to the | and on the lookout all these years. 

arse ree net Trt and we need moherie es aa a 
except any of the rest. "4 

__ | stantiate my statements as above, 

Application has been made to the Postoffice|than to say we have a country 

FE ene Cee ee ean nial rinteest without honey failures. Just think 

—————_—_— | of a. country where, rain or shine, 
SUBSORIPTION PRICE: $1 PER YEAR.|cold or hot, we get a honey crop. 

| All we need is the bees and keepers 
ee to run them and we are safe, Our 3 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY Co. | paper will be a little badly gotten ; 
———— |p the first few issues, but when ‘ 

GREETING. we get started we will try to give 
cae you a paper that will interest you, 

Dear Frienp :—In handing you|and be a help to you in making ; 
this the first issue of Tux SourH-|your bees pay. We will have the 

LAND QUEEN, I do so with no other| paper divided into departments, 
apology, than to say it is 4 paper|and while I may say a few words 
that is badly needed in our south-| in any of them, I will mainly take 

land country, and I trust it will|my class of beginners and give 
supply a long felt want, and be the|them regular lessons on bee keep- - 
means of bringing the bee-keepers| ing, and try as best I can to assist 
of our souther states more closely |them to make their bees pay them, 

together. I will not say that we|T will give a particular lesson in 
expect to bring up the bee-keepers| each issue after this and the queen 
of the south to a level with north-|;earing department will be edited 

ern bee keepers, for we are that|by Willie Atchley and C. B. Bank- 
, now, and with your aid and coop-/gston, both expert queen breeders. 

eration in this work we will socn|In fact the paper throughout will 

_ march right out holding the staff of| be edited by our family and assisted 
_| the banner of apiculture high above | by the best bee keepers in the coun- 
-| any other part of the world. Iam|try, and when you want to know 

| not surmising in this, as I have|/about any particular point in bee 
| now twenty yearsof experience be-|keeping, just send us your ques- 
| hind me, and have kept wide awake | tions, and if we can’t answer them 

~ 

i \
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intelligibly, we will find some one| queen rearing department, comb 
who can, There is ten of our own | honey department, extracted honey | 
family and all are being raised and | department, hive department, the 
have been raised in the bee yards| shipping of bees and honey depart- 

and we are going to giye our/ment andthe general department. 

readers the benefit of our almost| All these departments we with to 
life experience in this work. improve on as we go along. Now, 

You will please bear in mind,|dear friends, I am aware that no 
that this the first issue of our paper|one person can do very much in 

was gotten out right in the busiest} any one line alone, and I ask your 

time of our whole year’s business | cooperation with us, and let’s have 
and we promise to do very much/such a journal as will help bee 
better when we have a little more| keepers along and one that will be 
time to devote to it. We want to/a pleasure to read, and at the same 

hear from every bee keeper in the | time instructive,and success is ours. 
land and if after you see a sample| The parties that will edit this pa- 

copy of Tue SovrHLanp Quexn,| per will be our family, and others 

you are not satisfied that it will] selected to help, and will be known 
pay you to subscribe, please hand|as the Jennie Atchley company, 
to some other bee keeper and|andall subscriptions and business 
oblige. We want to see beekeep-| pertaining to the paper should be 
ing brought to a higher plane, and|addressed: ‘‘ The Jennie Atchley 
the only way to do it is to put our|Co,, Beeville, Bee county, You 
shoulders to the wheels of apicul-| will likely notice that the make up 

ture and push till we reach the top. |of this paper is entirely on a new 
I will try to interest you with my|plan. You will see that we have 

own articles, on general work in| part of our advertisements right in 

the apiary, as well as with my les-|the middle of the paper, and not 

sons, and you may rest assured I}all placed on the back or front 
have something good in store for|leaves. We also wish to place 

you. In closing these brief remarks, | almost new matter on the market, 

I wish to call your attention to the|that is, not new bee keeping, but 

facts, that after this issue, we will| by a new set of apicultural writers, 
have this journal divided into de-|and fresh original matter. The 

partments, we will select parties|writer signed Tom Thumb, is 

with long experience to lead in/a sraall man, but is a wide awake 

these several departments, that|big bee man, and will be able to 

have been known to make their|handle his department as well as 

business a success, and that is the|/would a larger person. We start 
ones we want to read after. The/out with a monthly journal, and
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at $1 per year, and we wish to re- A RAMBLE 
peat, that when you have read the a ieee 

paper one year, and feel that you Motel tye eee Re- 

pavormde Medother full enact Leaving Beeville on last Novem- 
| your dollar, let us know, and we bar: 267 Te heddedi. or Heaoee 
ls E 25, 
wall Dromptly oe Mea eee oene county, for the purpose of visiting 
ofeach writer will be at top and Z 

: : the bee keepers of that region. 
bottom of his or her article, and Arriving at Velasen eT ich ante O 

eee pear yee eee Rogers, an enterprising land 
bered and the date of issue, that agontias well eevee: Roemer ae 

Jot may. know who you ae read- started for a ramble overland with 

ing after, and the date, without) 1.0% and team, to see the bee keep- 
Pane about to look it up. Also ers of Brazoria county. The first 
every other improvment that We) apiarist we met was Mr. Baker, 

can use to advantage, we will do| vith his 140 colonies of bees, a 
so for the benefit of our readers. poultry yardéand banana orchard. 

Beco on with your articles, Here I saw the first real banana 
questions &e. Tell us ali about) (chard in life. Mr. Baker lives 
a Boon honey crop, and right on one of the many beautiful 
aL le no getting along and We} «j oar Jakes of Brazoria county, and 

ean none can to make you! na, his banana trees planted right — 
happy. wis ache ele: all success} 41 the waters’ edge, and his trees 
and happiness this pleasant May] qo not ever need irrigation. The 
evening, lam yours very taly. tallest trees were about thirty feet 

___ Jentz Atcuiey, high, with bananas in all stages of 

No quarels about who imported | development, from the bloom tos 

the first Italian bees, etc., will ap- the ripening fruit. He is a fluent 

pear in this journal. We wish to talker, on_ bees, poultry, banana 

_be enterprising and instructive, | STOWINS and politics, and most 
rand life 46 too short and time too omer mncROr ticks. Mr, Baker is 

prescious for foolishness, so when|® good bee keeper, like many oth- 

you pick up the SourH:anp Quenn ers in Texas, that the bee papers 
you may expect to learn something know nothing of. Next, we pro- 
about bees. ceeded on our way to the noted 

Rommecto ae eres little city of Columbia. This town 

4 Dr. Wm. R. Howarp, of 52) being about thirty miles from Ve- ~ 

Main street, Fort Worth, Texas, |lasco, it was just about nightfail 

will tell you the name ofany Texas| when we reached it. Columbia is 

_ or southern flower you may send/ situated on the bauks of the Brazos 

_ him through this journal. river, the railroad and depot, on 

< 
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one side, and the larger part of the | was too dark to make a sure land- © 

city on the other. Wer unhitched ing, 80 we pushed up to the bank 
our steeds gave them a refreshing | the best we could and landed safely. 

draught of sparkling river water, or| We found our beasts of burden all 

as Rambler puts it, irrigated the|9.K., and hitching up we drove 

horses. gave them their supper of|*wo miles to Mr. DuMars’ sugar 
oats, and crossed the river in aj Plantation for the night. We were | 
boat and entered the little city at| welcomed by Mr. DuMars, and a | 
dusky dark. We entered a restau- | 8eTvant took care of our rig, and we | 

rant, and called for an oyster stew. | Were shown a nice cozy room with — 

The keeper seemed either drunk or |” Old fashioned fire place, and we 

scared, and the oysters were N. G, | 800n warmed up; as Mr, DuMars is 

and we called for ham and eggs,|@ big bee man, as well as a sugar 

which came up but little better. as| grower, we soon drifted into a reg- 
as we did not eat either, but paid|Ular bee convention and the follow- 

for the meal, and struck out for|ing facts were learned. 

where the freight agent lived, our] Mr. DuMars is iately from Kan- 

mission being to get rates on a car|sas, and up and alive to business 
of bees, and see if we could afford| and well posted on bees, He be- 

to ship bees at the high rates we|/gan thus: When I came here four 

had been informed was on bees.| years ago, the ruffs of my galleries 

We groped about, and finally found| were full of bees, and we had to 

the agent’s residence, and received|tear the shingles offto get them 

the information sought, andstarted| out. The bees had went in under 

for the other side of the river, to|the shingles and built their nests 

see about the horses. Lo and be-| of sweets between the shingles and 

hold the ferryman had gone home, | the ceiling. The bees would get 

and had left the boat on the other| mad when a scarcity of honey came 

side of the river, and we were sure| and would almost run the family 

enough in a fix. Dark, no light,|off the place, and we had to take 

except to strike a match occasion-|them out in self defense. The 

ally, but we soon discovered a bees he added, also went into my 

small boat tied to a bush near by, | chimneys and built their nests, and 

but no oars. Well, Mr. A. having|they are very troublesome at times. 

been brought up right on the banks|Mr. DuMars lives right on the 

of the Tennessee river, had not for-| bank of the river where boats can 

gotten how to row with a stick, so|be seen passing by any day. In 

he procured a small stick and set/the morning after a refreshing 

gail forthe other shore. On reach-|breakfast, we proceeded to the 

ing the land on the other side, it|apiary, and we counted about two 

ee 
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hundred hives of bees in various} Well, backto my travels. Leay- 

kinds of hives, but, mostly in the|ing Mr. DuMars’ place, we started 
regular eight framed simplicity-| gut to the apiary of a colored man. © 
His bees did well, and we found| goon we reached the spot, and the 
some ten or twelve barrels of nice| \ner was absent from home but 

extracted honey, and two hundred |, good lady told us to look at the 

pounds of wax taken from the bees, at the same time bringing 

bees in 1894. out some water buckets full of 
Next we went through the sugar) honey, just as the bees built it in : 

house, and I saw the sugar making | 1, buckets, and it looked nice, : 
under full headway, as they do not| and the colored folks thought they 
shut down day or night, till sugar|}.oq it down fine when they could 

making i8 over. I bought open! produce such honey and sell the 
kettle brown sugar at three cents] puckets containing about 20 Ibs of 
per pound, and it is very fine in-) honey for $1.00 a bucket; honey 
deed, as all the vegetable proper-|)aised by inverting a common water 
ties are yet in the sugar, but as it) bucket over the hive is the hobby 
is medicated, and goes through up| or the bee keepers of Brazoria 

to granulated, it has but little real county. I am told there that a « 
sugar about it. In fact I learned] an wag granted a patent on such 
that the granulated sugar was the|, course of honey production in 

last made, and that nearly all the years gone by. I have seen that ~ 

vegetable matter was taken out of | ..6q many years ago. Buying a 

it in its bleaching process. After] 41 hucketsof the honey, and the 

going through a sugar factory, I say bees, we proceeded on our way. . 

no granulated sugar forme. Iam/when about one hundred yards 

told by good authority, that there] som the house we espied a colony 

is not a single pound of pure sugar of hees about 40 feet up on the side 
on the markets of America. AS| of pecan tree with combs about 
soon as the sugar leaves the sugar|two feet long, a large colony of 

houses, it goes to refineries, and|},e¢5, and must have had at least 
there it is drugged and adulterated | 5¥) yh5 of honey right out on the 
until it is a shame to offer such trunk of that tree and they will ‘ 

stuff for sale in an enlightened winter there, and swarm as early 

country, or any other country for dele een the then beeameccuine 

that matter, Farther, T am told) sy toa us, What a nut forthe 
"by a traveling man selling syrup |) enty of room non swarmer advo- 

that, there is not a single gallon of catos: ov crack Mee HERG np aeEaetee 

pure syrup put upon our markets, is ouevabea ’ ti if th 

What a shame to have sucha thing|#ll out of doors to use 1 ey 

tolerated in this land. wished, Bees willswarmin Texas :
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if hived in a box car just the same|and worked, and called in his 
when the right time comes. neighbor bee keeper to assist him 

« The next bee keeper we struck, |in getting his machine to run all + 
was John W. Ross. Heis situated | Tight, but, he said that at the close 
right on the banks of the noted| 0f the second day, he had a notion 
Oyster Creek, about eight miles| to throw the foundation mill into 
from Velasco. Here we put up for| the creek, andhad Root been there 

the night again, and oh my, what would have thrown him in too. 
another bee meeting; as we had| Since then he has learned to make 

known Mr, Ross through business, |his own foundation and is well 
we felt at home at once. He has|Pleased with his machine. Mr, 

one of the prettiest apiaries we saw| Ross is one of the successful bee 
, in Brazoria county. He has about|men of Brazoria county. In Mr, 

two hundred colonies, all layed off| Ross’s neighborhood, bees did not 
in cows, or streets, and a church|40 welllast year. Brazoria county 

in the center with its spire running |i8 surely one of the finest bee coun- 
high up into the air. Of course| ties in the state, but, most of the 

the church has the preacher’s bees| honey they get is amber colored, 

in it. After looking over Mr.|! found considerable bass wood 

Ross’s fine garden, and orchard, it| ear the Ross apiary, and when 

was night, and we sent word for| the season hits right he gets a good 
Mr. Adams, another bee man with|¢rop of bas-wood honey, which is 
some seventy colonies living near|Very fine. We visited many other 
by, also Mr. Cubage came in when smaller bee keepers, and soon suc- 
he heard of the bee man, he also, |Ceeded in getting our car of bees, 
lives close by, and has one hun.|#nd closed our ramble. I tell you 
dred colonies. Well, Sister Ross, | there is lots of bee keepers in Bra- 
the wife and good lady of Mr. Ross|Z0ria county. Wild bees about 
goon had supper in good old Ger-| there in great profusion, and we 
man style, and no one expressed a|S4W where several trees had been 

desire to go to bed ’till after twelve cut for bees, and one we took es- 

oclock. One of the funny things| Pecial notice of, as the bees, combs, 
that night was Mr. Ross telling of|20d honey had been burned in one 

his first experience in making|heap. Tbe people cutting the tree 
foundation. I have told you that|had seemingly put fire to the bees 

he lived right on the bank of the| intending to subdue them, and the 

creek, and it must be twenty feet fe fought them so they had to 
. | leave, and the bees burned up, 

deep, Mr. Ross said he got his ee 

comb foundation machine from A.| ‘Tyg ig as natural as corn brea d, 

I Root and after he had worked|eh?
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Queen-Rearing we shall endeavor to point out in : 
this department. 

- Department. We shall also give to the readers 
ss of ‘this department every method 

Tam often asked, “Does queen|by which queens have been suc- : 
rearing pay?” I have known num-|©essfully raised. We think, how- 

bers of bee-keepers to embark in| ever, that it is highly important to 
this branch of our chosen occupa-| first point out the many obstacles 
tion and in a few weeks entirely with which the queen breeder is 

destroy every bee in their apiary.| liable to meet. The honey bee is 
As to whether queen rearing will|® Very peculiar animal, and its na- 
pay or not depends on the aptitude ture and characteristics must be 

of the man or woman who under-| thoroughly learned before you can 

takes it to learn the many little|consider yourself a successful 

details connected with this branch | queen breeder. : 

of apiaculture. I have induced| In order to startin time to fill 
some of my friends to try queen|the first orders we have for queens 
rearing on a small scale as a side|in the South we must have a sup- f 
issue, and inevery instance failure | ply of drones hatched oif about the 
was the result. I-do not believe} first of March. To learn to get the 

that any one, no matter how intel-| queens and bees in shape to raise : 
ligent they may be, can succeed in| drones has been one of the most 

queen rearing unless they are nat-| intricate problems for me to com- 

urally adapted to that business. I|prehend, as there has never been 

know a yong man who spent one|/to my knowledge a successful 

hundred dollars in queen rearing| method given to the public, and 
and because he did not rich as fast|the only information I could get 
as he anticipated gave up in dis-|irom books and journals was to 

gust at the end of the first year.|feed sugar syrup abundantly. If 

>There are many who make queen|I mistake not I have seen in some 

‘rearing pay, and agreat many who| paper that A. I. Root fed one colo- 

never tried it could make it pay.|ny a barrel of sugar to get them to 

But I can say with perfect confi-|rear drones in the fall of the year. 

ence that those who make money |I tried feeding a great deal before 

but of this business must possess|I learned better ways, and just 

hn unusual amount of pluck and|about the time the young drones 

patience. There is no othee pur-|hatched from the eggs the bees 

suit with which I am acquainted would pull them out of the cells, 

that has as many ups and downs| Cold winds cause them to do this. 

that of queen rearing. These|Sometimes the matter of getting
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the drone eggs laid is not as diffi-| cells with eggs the bees will begin 
cult as having the ,bees develop|to uncap the honey to make room 
them. The least change in the/for the queen. If she is a good’ 

weather will blast your ever fond|queen she will fill every empty 

hopes of getting a nice lot of drones|cell, drone cells not excepted: 
in the winter. There is no need of feeding if thes 

After much anxiety and patient above plans are strictly followed. 

study I believe I have aninfallible C, B. Bankston, 
method of getting early drones.) Raising good queensis just about 
Eyery experienced bee keeper/like raising good pigs, chickkens, 
knows that the queen, if allowed|or any other stock, and if we wish 
to form her brood nest according | the best we have got to labor to get 

to Nature’s way, will make it/them. I am now fully conyinced 
globe shaped. She will begin in|that there is just as much differ- 
the center and gradually enlarge it. | ence in queen bees, or races of bees, 

Now, my method of getting early | as in stock, and our first and high- 
drones is plain and simple. A col-|est aim shonld be to be wise in our 

ony, to raise drones, should con-|selection of breeders, both drone 
tain about three pounds of bees|and queen mothers. I am now 
and about five combs each. One/sure that I have the best plan 
of these combs should be sealed | known of raising all good queens, 
full of honey, and one of the mid-|and I am learning day by day and 

dle combs should be about half| week by week that we must select 
drone comb. The hive in which|our cell builders as well as our 
these combs are placed must be|breeders. I have been worrying 

contracted so the 5 combs will fill] all this spring with black bees, and 
; it. The queen is started to laying| I find not one colony in twenty 1s 

by the operator uncapping some| any account for cell builders. 
R of the honey on the middle comb,| |! will try to make all my plans 

about the size of the palm of your| clear to you as I go along, by ta- 
hand is sufficient, and on the two|king my notes while at work rais- 
combs next to the middle one aling queens. I have charge of four 

smaller place should be uncapped, | queen rearing yards just now, and 
Care should be taken not to uncap|not much time to spare to write, 
any of the drone comb till the but I will tell all my observations, 

queen is getting very prolific. In plans ete., how I manage all this 

starting the brood next the cluster | business in a futureissue. - 

should not be farther from the Witte Arcuiry, 

drone comb than one half aninch.| oy’r fail to look over all the 
When the queen fills the uncapped | departments, they are interesting.
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Warranted Queens. 
t i — 

I propose to sell warranted Italian queens at 
eee ae $1 each or six for $5, and tested queens after f 

June Ist for the same price. Try my stock and 
I ands see what fine queens Isend you. 

9 W. H. Pridgen, 
Ho es Reference: Jennie Atchley. Creek, N C. 

m ’ a re eee 

Investments. ee : 
Thave 200 colonies of bees in my charge, all 

—— Ee . Te at - each or 

T Coast Country is fast filling wu .50 per colony for the whole lot. ho wants _ 

witha thrifty ‘clags of Necple, Fine lands in| them? Jennie Atchley, Beeville, Texas. t 
high, rolling, healthy, localities Latge DOCS | 
of improved lands at $2 per acre. Small farm 
trrets at $5andup. Printed matter free. J N COLO R | KA 

Address acid 

Skaggs Real Estate 00.,|"" ," ra TJ. Skaggs Real Estate Co., Will send a good tested Ttalian 
| MEsras. Queen for $1.25, six for $7, or a 

a ee ee Fine Breeder for $2. Address 
ee AStaann.... Norse, Texas. } 

RECOMMENDS ITSELF. | —————————— 
Our Foundation needs no recommenda: Promptly Mailed... 
tion among those who have used it. an i 

as if is piven up to lie suparios to all Tontior colored at 7 sents east, fixes makes we only ask a trial order, which for $2. Tested, 1 each, 6 for $5 My 
i will give re a chance to become a cus- custom grows ‘every oky anid aye 

tomer. Honey, beeswax, veils, Lang- queens give satisfaction, I Aen stroth on the honey bee and general queens to the leading bee-keepers b; 

beeKeper’s supplies. 8 and 100 lots. Safe arrival on ail 
Write for catalogue. Chay, Dadant & Sen, queens. Try my beauties. ‘ 

Hamilton, Ul. | 4+W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Sebastro Co,, Ark.+ 

ED 

Your Orders /GLDEN BEAUTIES __.. 
And 3-Banded Italian, also f 

For eat Zeina yucone rt be Silver-Gray Carniolan Queens, 
promi pely aed hy Se raan ae Reared inseparate yards. Italians warranted 
These dueens are carefully reared purel, mated, all at sameprice. Untested, 
from fine stock, are large, healthy | 755 eeDh 5 or over, 10 per cent off. Tested 
and prolific, 75¢ each, $8 per dozen, | tralian, $1, Write for catalugue of i 
acne $leach. Send for pbee-keepers supplies. 

Me Chriesman 
J. W.K., Shaw, & Co., Loreanville, La. C. B. BANKSTON, gasiecos Co., Tex 

ee RS ee 

Frienps, if you don’t see your 

Q u ee n S. letters and questions answered in 
our first issue, please be patient 

Untested 55¢ each, $6 per dozen. About .. : ei eleven out of ever} dozen wil make Ane with us and we will see that none 
tester ueens, and for gentleness an I Industry we dey te word to beat them | BO to the waste basket that are 
afe delivery. loney order office ai s ~ ‘ Dae ia. seeking information, as that is 

Cleveland Bros., Stamper, Miss. what we are here for.
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Hive7=—=—> ifa ten frame hive is used, they will 

generally fill the two outside combs 

De partment. with honey and this quantity of stores 
in the brood chamber will sometimes 

——.]_|J | make the bees loth to enter the supers. 

Mrs. Atcuiry :—I will be pleased to | As to what shape to produce honey in, 

aid you in your new euterprise to the|I would say, every one must judge for 

extent of my opportunities and ability. | himself, if one has enough bees to pro- 
When I commenced with bees in this | duce honey for home consumption, will 

: locality, there were none nearer than | say, he had better produce it in shallow 

fifty miles and now there are probably, | extracting frames; if one expects tosell 

outside of my own bees not less than | honey, he had better produce it in one 
a fifty colonies within that radius, This | pound sections. 

is a No. 1 bee country; no diseaseamong} As to the size of frame I think the 

pees of any kind, and so far not a sin- | Langstroth frame is the best, eight of 

gle bee moth. these being used in a regular eight frame 
I use an eight framed dovetailed hive, | dovetailed hive. If you are a beginner, 

: (Chaff) manufactured by E. Krechmer, | you had better adopt this size of hive 
of Iowa, but am satisfied that for this| and frame and none other. 

locality a ten frame hive would be bet- I think that the Hill, bee smoker, 

ter. Iuse the thick top, self spacing, |is the best made for general purposes. 
Hoffman frames, with whatis called the | When youwantasmoke, just ‘ight a Hill 

Grubb improvement. I have used a/ smoker and you have smoke and lots of 
similar frame as to selfspacing and put-| it. You must excuse my short article, 
ting in foundation, for many years, but | as I am only fourteen. Homer Hype, 

| until very recently I had tomake the} Lampasas, Texas, May I, ’95. 
frames myself. I use full sheets of Dear Homer:—When I last saw 

foundation throughout. : 
Jauus H, Wing, |Y0U, & little we tott, a good many 

Syracuse, Kansas. years ago, I had no thought of 

Somehow, I notice that the ten|reading an article from you on 
framed hives are being used more|bees, &c, But who knows who 

than I imagined, and the tendency | our future bee men and women are 

seems, in the south, to drop back/to be. You do well at fourteen 

toten frames. Let us hear from}and you are likely to be away up 
others--through our hive depart-|on top of the ladder long before 

ment, remember. This is one of | you reach twice fourteen. 

the many unsettled problems. = 
am Mrs. Arcutry:—In answers on page 

Much is being said of late, about the | 210, American Bee Journal, I see you 
size and kind of hives that should be| 8ay, you “spread brood, &e.”” Now here 

used. I will always advocate the eight|is the key note to the whole matter, 
: frame hiye, as it seems to me to best and I think you should explain in your 

fill the requirements of the beekeeper, | WO column. 

they always cost less than a ten frame} As you will see by answers, nearly all 

hive, and again, bees will always fill) say “‘no.’? Now all dependson locality, 

eight frames with brood and honey and | Where you are located, I presume it is 

s
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so warm that you can do things with | in writing you occcasionally. 

impunity which would kill our bees “up J. E. Ponp. 

north.” Beginners must understand) P.S, “A, P. 8.” don’t wholly belong B 

the why of this. They see a difference | to women. I am a busy man, and don’t 
of opinion among the “old heads’ and | get time to write often, but I do like to 
ask “why is this if bee keeping is a sci-| keep in touch with beekeepers and 

ence?’ when if the matter of locality | keeperesses and write in order to keep 

was explained they would at once see | alive in their memory. 

where this difference lies. Friend Ponp:—I am’ glad you 
I very seldom criticise, but often call) brought up this subject again. I — 

attention to matters like this, hoping to think Dhave explained thie matter 

do some good, and for this reason I drop f dine bracd iG 

you this hint, thinking some may be : Se nESe ts noe some ere, but 
benefitted by an explanation. will now explain it again. Here 

I don’t know the condition of bees|in this extreme southern country, 

here as yet, as there has been no wea-| we can spread brood, and build up ; 
ther when it was safe to examine them.| much faster than if the brood is 

I have a 4 frame L, colony (in the fall) tig aed that iti t 

kept during the winter in ahalf inch | 20% SPTC@¢- ROW ueuE aie 
thick hive, with absolutely no outside | 98 profitable to spread brood in 
protection, from which the bees are|northerly localities, as I have tried 
flying today, and in which a jar will set|it. Here in the coast country, we 

them to buzzing sharp, and we have| can divide colonies and build them 
hhadia cold winter at snBts ee Betting up, and evenin north Texas. Now 
more and more convinced bees will live é 5 

if kept dry inside, no matter how cold April 18, we have BS) even: Warm: 

the weather, and consider that the con-| weather, bees swarming and gath- 

dition as to dryness or moisture is the| ering honey, and to build up weak 
keystone to safe wintering. colonies fast, we are spreading u 

To this conclusion I have come after brood fast every day. I am now 

testing it for twenty years and more, r inead thetne 7 

and I believe as a matter of fact that thoroughly convince 3 a Wont 
cold don’t kill bees, and further, that do to spread brood much in the 

outer coverings, chaff hives &c, won’t| north, after having talked with Mr. 

keep a hive warm, and then again I/Thichman, of Maine, and others 
don’t believe we need to keep our hives that live in the north. Yes, we 
warm, or at least if warm at all, only h decnadla t 

enough so to keep them dry. ean ON aS q Ae y oo on 
If'wet in a bunch they will freeze, but | hive over night, in the apiary and 

only because they are moist and turned | she will be lively in the morning, 

into ice by being frozen up in the ex-|and of course this would not do in 

eeps'of moisture: All) may, call mea! Minn oor il, jim ApU, We enemas 
Bauuoe bubberore theyde sedleenom all consider that beekeeping in the 

test the matter as I have and then own : . 6 
up like little men——and women. north is quite different from the 

I write you because you are a woman, | south, and we should make allow- 

and I rather like many of your ideas|ance accordingly when our views 
and trust you won’t consider me a bore | differ. :
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Mrs, Arcnuzy:—I would have been | you have not got the right kind of a bee 

at your bee meeting last December, but|gum. My good sir, I do not use gums, 
owing to my health not being good at|I use dovetailed hives. Yes, but the 

that time I did not go. I use a hive of} old style gums are the best. Did you 

my own invention, moulded out of|ever use a framed hive? No, says he. 

plaster of paris, which in, your hot cli-| Well, says I, come over and I will show 
mate, would be the hive. Oheapness| you what a hiveis. He said he did not 
would recommend my hive, evenif it| have time. Yes, but you must take 

i was only equal to wood, and if you had| time, and Cook got him interested and 

been using this kind of hive when your | he stayed nearly all day and went away 

; hot day came last year, I think your|a different bee man, even if he had kept 
nuclei would not have melted down. | bees all his life, Epwin Coox, 

Twenty-five cents of plaster will mould| Tioga, Texas, May 4, ’95. 
a Langstroth hiye. It can be tiered a 

up, as the bottom boards are moulded| Mrs. Arcuuey—Will you please tell 
separate. Plaster here is 50 cents per|™e how I am to distinguish the Carni- 
100 pounds. Grorce Briaas. | lan, from the common, or black bee? 
New Sharon, Iowa, May 4. ’95. They seem so near alike to me, that I 

Well, there is something new |*™ Vol baey TC 
under the sun surely, as who ever} Apjline, Texas, May 8, '95. 

heard of a plaster of paris hive,| Frrenn Roperts—I will as best 
and 25c each, never rots, warps or|/T can describe the Carniolans. 
turns black. Of course we will try|They are a gray brown, or steel 
it. color, and seem gentle and more 

ae) easily managed than black bees: 
Mrs. Arcuuey—I am highly pleased|The queens (some of them) look 

to learn that you have started a new| very much like common black 
bee journal, a good thought when you|queens. But in actions they are 
planned fora bee paper in southwest | quite different as a rule. 1 am in- 
‘Texas, and why not make Beeville the|Clined to think they are a shade 
honey market of the “world” as Elgin, | larger than black bees and they 
Ill, is the market for butter? A good| behave much as Italians do. 
idea I think and you will succeed no — 

doubt, tor it could not well be otherwise| Mxs. Atcnny—We are having the 
when you are living in such a fine cli-| Dicest spring here that we have had for 
mate, where you have the merry hum of twenty-five years. The bees are work- 

the bees to cheer you almost the whole ing diligently on plum and cherry blos- 

year round, from early morn ’till dewy |8°™s. My bees wintered nicely, with- 
eve. With my subscription and best |OUt any loss. Put sixty colonies in cel- 
wishes, I am yours for success. lar November 14, and taken them allont 

t A. A.Packarp, |in good shape April17. My crop for ,94 

Longview, Texas, April 25, ’95. was 100 pounds per colony, which is a 
oa good average for this country. White 

Good morning Mr.Cook. Good morn- | clover was hurt by our hard winter and 

ing, says I. How are your bees doing, | I fear our crop will be light this season. 
Mr. Cook? Fine, don’t you see how James Licutroor, 

they are working? Yes, but Mr. Cook,| Fairchild, Wisconsin, May 7, 95.
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Hurrah for Wisconsin. Ishould| that the best way to get people inte- 
say you did do well last year, and rested, is to make a success of itmy- 

trust you may have a better yield|8% 
than you anticipate this year. There is no reason why southern bee- i 

A an keepers in some localities, cannot suc- 

It is seldom that an article is seen in | ceed as specialists, for it is less trouble 4 

any of the bee journals that I read, from | to mention the honey producing trees, 4 
a North Garolinian. Is it because we|Shrubs and plants, we have not, than 
of “The old North State,” arenot taking | those we have. If some of ournorthern 
much interest in bees, or is it with friends who are giving themselves so 

others like it is with me, have not the|™much trouble about “The future of bee- : 
“ practical knowledge” to add anything | keeping,” would visit some sections of 
to the present‘ apiacultural literature,’’ | Our beautiful “southland,” which is ex- 
which is considered so bad by some, and | actly to the reverse of what it is with 
so good by others. them, so far as the cutting away of the f 

I like a journal through which wecan | forrest is concerned, owing to the 
exchange ideas, and would like to hear| changes that have taken place within . 
from the beekeepers of North Carolina, | the last thirty years, they would see 
through the Quren, that I may know]| that the production of honey will pay 
more about the progress of apiaculture | for generations to come, whether the 
in my own state. In this and adjoining “divisible” brood chamber is used or " 

counties, a great many farmers keep not. 

a few bees, mostly in box hives, and We have no linden, but poplar, elm, 4 

sometimes get lots of honey. When| maple and willow by the thousand, and 
the seasons are favorable, they take a| Some locust, also a great deal of white 
great deal of interest in their bees du- clover which comes without cultivation, 

ring swarming time, and until they We have high, low and gray land, 
“yob” them, and then they are left| some suitable for nearly all crops grown 

without attention until swarming time|in the United States, We know but 
again, and as they exhist here atall, littie about lucerne, alsike or sweet 

with such management, it seems rea-| Clover, but I am testing all three. 

sonable to suppose that in many local-| Tux Sournianp Quzen will be yellow 

ities, it would pay to make a specialty|to the tips, pure golden, without a 

of bee keeping. doubt and like all other nice queens 

~  Lhave kept bees for eighteen years, | will be in demand for years to come. 

| but kept them as my neighbors do, up| If beginners will rear their queens un- i 

to five years ago, and even then I some-| der the swarming impulse, as possibly 

’ times got seventy to one hundred lbs.| Tux Souran1any QueENn was, they will 

' of honey per colony, The last three} have good ones, if they be as yellow as 

or four years have been bad on bees, | gold all over. Long live the QuzEN. 

| and I bave not been able as yet, to W. H. Priaen. 

| prove to my neighbors thatitisapay-| Oreek, N.C. 

ing business, since I have been ableto| Frienp P.—It seems old North 

give them the attention they need, but Carolina, or the “tar heel state” } 

everything is favorable so far for this would be good for honey too, if she 

year and if it proves to be a good season, is a : 

no doubt many will fall in line. Iam| WS cultivated right, Yes, that is 

acting on Mr. Root’s advice, believing | one of the many good sayings of A. ;
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I.Root,make asuccess yourself and | new one rear that much sealed brood in 

others will follow. It does not pate a elt one re 
i : at was the cause of the four cage 

only, a she pa eee bie ut queens dying? Ihad themin a au 
in other pursuits as well. We ap: |.oom. © 2 baewat 

: preciate your kind words and trust| dom, Texas, Apr. 8,’95. 
we may be able to steer the QuEEN| Frienp Brewer :—It will bea 
clear and that she may be prolific, |little hard for me to tell exactly 
and do good service to those that | what was the matter, but I suspect 
use her. your old queen was where so much 

Mrs. Arcuney:—I am in a dilemma| Sealed brood was, and you did not 
about my bees, and will have tohave|happen to see her. I guess that 
some help to solve the problem. the reason your queens died so 
‘ I bought a five banded queen to Ital- quick was a lack of food or com- 

ianize my apiary, (of 15 cols.) I in- 

troduced her to a colony made by |P2™Y: You do not say whether 
moving the old colony, and placing a| You fed them, or putany bees with — 
hive of combs that I had, over the old| them, without food they will die 
colony, that they had begun to store|in a few hours. Tell us how your 
some honey in on the old stand. J ta-| Cells turned out. 
ken each frame out, one by one and ex- a ! 

amined them, and there were but few) Mss. Avcutry :—Ever since I have 
bees on them atall. The queen was taken the American Bee Journal, 1 have 

released the second day, and in seven | *¢4d with pleasure and profit your wri- 
days, thinking that she had had time|'™g® Under reading, “Sunny South,” 
to have some larva, I examined them| Ut with last issue of that paper I see 
and every frame but one was fall of|¥°Ur department conducted by another 
sealed brood, so I was trumped. I went| 1 Was disappointed, I can tell you, but 
to the old colony and found it queenless | 1 }ooking over your “ad” T was pleased 
with ten queen cells ceiled, there I was!| © 8e¢ you were out with anew bee jour- 

+ Alotof cell and not a nuclius ready, nal. i I am much interested in the south 

and was afraid to wait ’till I could get | 94 intend, im the near future, locating 
some ready for fear they would hatch |!® 4 sunnier clime than Canada, 
before I could get them ready, so I went W. M. Heasuir, 
to work and taken the queens from four| Seeley’s Bay Canada, May 7, ’95, 
hives and caged them so if the bees tore Frienp H,:—I appreciate your 

the cells down I wonld still have my|kind words, and trust I may be 
old queens. Every one but one died|/able to merit the same in Tun 
that night and it died the next day, so Soptauand QuerN. I think the 
you see that I am ina fix; no queens, South D eas 

nothing but cells dependent on the|~°Utnern Department is in good 
mercies of the bees. Iam afraid to look hands, as the old reliable could 

at them to see what they are doing, ev-|not have made a better selection, I 
ery move I make seems to make matters | don’t think, 
“worse.” ie 

Did the old queen go back to the new| Mrs. Arcutey:—I have “ struck a 
colony, or did she-get destroyed and the| sawyer.” One of my hives became
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queenless this last winter, it has plenty|for three days and they will be 
of stores and bees. I gave them a frame good nuclei to receive your cells. 

of brood the other day, with larva in This: youlcundoshorderen 

all stages, but they don’t seem to start}. y , eee) co ; 

cells, I also gave this colony a queen, | '$8Ues and then on the third day 
and they killed her. They are hybrids, | get a cell for each nucleus, spread 
Thave given them. another frame and| their frames enough to admit the : 
have oot looked to see what the pene cell between them, and gently 

is. i instructi ? * i Bay Greene 70M8"| bring the frames together till the 
i M.T. Tours, | cell is firmly held and you may 

Parksville, Tenn. April 22, ’95. give them a small entrance and 

Frrexp T:—I think from your ney - page K. Iflun - 

statement that your colony had re youre from 

some kind of a queen, and it was gy eat i 

too early for her to begin laying,| Mrs. Arcnimy :—Bees are doing re- 

or they may have had a disabled | markably well this year. 

queen. How did they turn out at : M. M. Faver. 
last? Floresville, Texas. 

Tae Mrs. Arcuiny :—My bee: doi 

Mrs. Arcam :—Will you please tell | gno T have taken thirty i } 
me how to pe fe Oe pound sections per colony by May 1, and 

happen to start any, i Nt ‘© PFe-|have nearly another super per hive 
pare nuclei ? Stas COWELL: |ready to take off. This is the first 

Tangleton, Ky., April 22, 95. honey I have had in four years as I have 
Frenp Mc.—The queen cells|jived in Missouri up to Marc'y last, oe 

are all right in hives, preparing to | when I landed in Bee county with my 

swarm, until after the swarm is- bees, and considering the bad condition 

sues, then you can make nuclei by | they were in on arrival, they have done 
breaking up the hive containing remarkably well, and I am well pleased. 

1 A theUawinmcnme I have seventy colonies and the honey } 
the cells w ee : is very white and well flavored. 
from, by taking, I will say two of E. L, Carereaton, 

® the trames of brood and bees for| Pettus, Bee county, Texas. 

j each nucleus, leaving two frames ee. a, ee eee 
: = re RS, ATCHLEY:—. erring my letter 

| in the old hive ee meer of the 28th inst., and in addition to the 

one of the cells, move them off) | merous quesiions therein, will you 

from 15 to 20 steps from each) ,indly tell me how to fasten starters in 

{ other and you will soon have a|sections by hand. I note where some 

4 nice queen in each nucleus, or if| use a piece of glass, but they do not say 

€ you wish you can get two frames of renee we i 

| brood and bees each, from as many ae Ooviwenon ae e fan 

! colonies as you wish nuclei, to the 2 ON NG ees 

amount of cells you have. Put|Sections it will do to cut your 

them out in hives, close them up| starters; stand section on 4 board
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in your lap or on a table, letting| them. Iam anxious to get some bees, 
the top of section be down, Lay but am fearful the wind wouid blow 

i; aan a that ae eaee them away. We used to have honey in 
ul ve pearcer a owsy a : 8° | Dallas and it is a great hardship to be 
will be about the middle of section | without it. Have been reading your 

top, then hold starter and section| articles on bee culture in the Farm and 
firm with one hand and with a/| Ranch and am very much interested in 

warm case knife rub the founda- ee ig on er ee 
tion hard against the wood of sec- ot ree piece a 

ee ace eae ove elas of sure bees ona do well phere you | 
he a oi a have so much mesquite timber and 

: E : other flowers. We have high 
ee noe aie fondly: winds in spring time, in almost 

Mrs. Arcuiry :—We ure in the midst| any part of Texas, and bees seem 
of one of the best seasons for honey that | to do well just above you in Okla- 

eo Bees seeks — ee homa and Kansas. I would put 
heavily for three weeks and some colo- 

nies are on their third supers. We have my, bees where they would have a 

music in the air and we are busy. Suc-| Wind break and I think they would 
cess to you in your undertaking, be all right. 

Cievevanp Bros. SMEG a ee 
Stamper, Miss., May 3, °95. Loox up our advertisers, they 

Well are we going to have a/are all live people and will treat 
general good year? Those that| you right. : " 

: are getting no honey, tell us about We, at this time, May 15, ave 

it. Music in the air—I should reaping a honey harvest. We ex- 
. ee at oe iu yee pect to have a continual flow until 

bee! eeper’s Augtet 

' air during a honey flow. I am ree 

always in good humor and hard to| We are having good reports from 
make mad when there isa honey |all quarters. Can it be that we 

flow on, so are the bees, arn’t this|are going to have a general good 
funny ? i honey season ? 

— —_ 

Mrs, Arcuiry:—I want to knowwhat| PLEASE to ask our land agents, 
you think about rearing bees in the Pan-| who advertise in this journal, 
handle. It is high and dry and the| about lands, etc., as they are posted 
wind, oh my, how it blows sometimes. MGA Wo akanon 
There are lots of wild flowers and plenty eae eae) ea 
of'mesquite blooms, for they bloom all! wee will gather our wheat from 
summer and it is said they make the ak 2 8 
finest and best flavored honey. There | 2°211Y Gyvery reranery or state, in 

are a few bees in the country, which | the United States, Canada, Mexico, 
it is said are doing well, I have notseen | and from wherever honey grows. 

: sy : f
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Question ap | hatch where bees can’t get to them, 
and see if I have answered right or cr 

Department. || wrong. Guess Wao. 
Po ee hs Boys; dook souk, ae i amercies 

Well Tom, what will you hayve|thought queens eggs would not 
this morning? I have come over hatch atall without the aidof the | 

to ask every question about bees, | bees, and it may be that the nurse i 
that can be thought of, and while] bees forget the eggs at the proper ; 
I will only ask one this morning, time and afterward supply it with © 

you will think I am too small to food. 
manufacture such a lot before Ll ge SSS 

done. All right, what is that one . 

question ? Beginners ~—» 

Tell me where the bees get that Department. ‘ 

thin milky fluid I first see abowt | —— J __________ 

the little tiny larva? Well Tom,} This department will be run by 

I can hardly guess who will answer| Jennie Atchley and if you wish to b 

this right, and you need not jump | join our class, come in by June 15 
tight into these big questions, first, | and I will seat you on the bench 

or I will likely guess who will get] with the class and at the close of 

tangled up: Well, I have just|the school or term, if you are not 

about reached the conclusion Tom,| head, I am not going to let you 

that the first fluid the larva gets is| blame me, for I expect to cache 

not given by the vees at all, but] you all about successful beekeep- 

- nature has so arranged these little| and queen rearing before I stop, 

things that the little small larva|and each of my scholars are at lib- 

have a small portion of this fluid erty to ask all the questions they 

already around them, and on the please and I will cheerfully answer 

, third day after incubation has|all. Now don’t look for big high 

begun, the larva has grown till the} up talks in this school, I will leave 

thin film that encircles it bursts| them out, and teach you in as plain 

and is too thin to be seen and the|and practical a manner as I know, 

small portion of the fluid that was | how to make a success with bees. 

around it is sufficient food for an| Now, who will join our school? I : 

hour or more after it hatches and| will tell you in June how many 

then the bees add more before the | scholars we have. 

¢ larva starves. Now Tom, you} wr have just had one of the 

may think or guess, who is off, on | jaygest rains: known for years, in 

this, but you take some queen eggs| this beat, full five inches of water j 

and let them be kept warm, and| fell in three hours. s 

c f Sine é
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Senp in your ‘‘ads” at once, as ] 
we are going to send this journal 1 ce 

. to thousands of beekeepers that |-————. 
likely never heard of you, and we| A new steam bee-hive factory, All 

¥ kinds of bee-keepers supplies at low 
will at present only charge you five pee Send for my Eetolonne Mae 

i j i tells about queen-raising. ave cents per line for eaeh ae untested A talanencaia: fi each $5 

< for 6, or $9 perdozen. Also Carnio- 
: We have been five years in get- lans, same price. Tested 3-banded 

. ting up 17,000 beekeepers names, pee oo each ee £2.50; 
4 and tested Carniolans, $2, Full col- and we will send a sample copy of onies of Italian or Carniolan, $5 

next issue to nearly all of them, vie untested ene Haat z my 
pe . ajo highest aim in a business life to 

which will make that special BpEUS please my customers and do a fair, 
a fine advertising medium. square business. Safe arrival guar- 

—_—_—_—— ee all queens sue oe ly 
: . out. Queens can go by mail post- 

Reap what “Tom Thumb”’ and paid at above prives. Bees by ex- 
“Shorty” have to say in this issue oe you pay the ae pre: 

: . emember, we have been before the 
and seeif you think they know public for 15 years. Send us your 
what they are talking about, orders. We have good shipping fa- 

_—___ cilities, two railroads. Address 
A BEE-KEEPER writing from Belle- 

ville, Ill., under date of May 15th,| The JENNIE ATCHLEY Co., 
say, ‘‘freezing for three days.” Beeville, Texas. 
—eeeEeEEEE———eSSEeEEESESEE 

- 
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A. B. C. of Bee Culture (Root), postpaid...............,..$1 25, 
A A Year Among the Bees (Dr. Miller), postpaid............ 50. 

Advanced Bee Culture (Hutchinson), postpaid............ 50. 
' Amateur Bee-Keeping (J. W. Rouse), postpaid............ 25. 

: Bees and Honey (Thomas G, Newman), postpaid.......... 1 00. 
Proffessor Cook’s New Manual, postpaid.................. 1 00. 
Langstroth Revised by Dadant, postpaid.................. 1 40. 
Thirty Years Among the Bees (Alley), postpaid .......... 50. 
Success in Bee Culture (Heddon), postpaid ............... 50. 
Bee-Keeping for Profit (Dr. Tinker), postpaid............ 25. 
Dr. Howard’s Book on Foul Brood, postpaid.............. 25. 

Any or all of the above books will be sent to any address in the United 
States, postpaid, upon receipt of price. 

The JENNIE ATCHLEY Co., Beeville, Texas.
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